
The PENNSYLVANIA

inaugurates its newly equipped

"MORNING CONGRESSIONAL"

"AFTERNOON CONGRESSIONAL"

"SENATOR"

Placed rn regular service March 17

Four completely new Budd-buflt trains, incorporating 64· cars,

will make daily New York-Washington round trips (two trains)

and Uoston-Washington trips (two trains), the latter in eon-

junction with the New Haven between Boston and New York.

Schedules of the "Senator" and "Afternoon Congressional"
are unchauged. The "~'1onning Congressional" northbound is
scheduled to leave Washington at 7 :00 a.m, and at-r-iveat New
York at 10:55 a.rn-j southbound this train is scheduled 10

leave New York at 6 :30 a.m. a.nd arrive at Washington at
rO :20 a.rn. The new equipment is described and Hlusrruted

on the following pages.
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Color illustrations courtesy
the Budd Company

A I The main colors are strong, relieved bypar or car. h d ·th d
neutral window shades and head rests touc e WI re.

Two "Conqressionals" and
The "Senator" Re-equipped
Pennsylvania advances the attractiveness, quality and scope 01
the service of these Washington-to-New York and -Boston trains

With the inauguration on March 17 of 'tile newly
equipped "Morning Congressional" and "Afternoon
Congressional" in the Washington-New York service
and the "Senator" in the Washington-New York-Boston
service, the Pennsylvania has placed in oper ation a fleet
of 64 new passenger cars, deliveries of which have just
been completed by the Budd Company.

Nine Car Types

Outstanding features of the new trains include Bell
System radio telephone service, all-drawing-room parlor
cars on the "Congressionals," and coffee-shop cars to
furnish oonvenient and attractive meal service to the
coach passenger on both runs. Other featur-e cars are
the dining room and kitchen-har-lounpj, cars on the
"Congressionals," and observetinn parlor cars with
lounges and bar service on all trains. In each 'of the two

all-drawing-room parlor cars of the "Congressionals"
there is H telephone room and booth with provision for
coin-box service.
There are nine car types in the fleet. The number of

cars of each type and their assignments to the two. servo
ices are shown on page 78. The "Congressionals' are
arranged with the coaches forward and the coffee-shop
oar is placed between the fourth and fifth coaches. Be.
hind the eighth ooach is the dining room car, followed
by the kitchen-bar-Iounge car and the all-drawing-room
parlor car. Behind the five parlor cars at the end of the
train is the 'observation-parlor car. Each one of t~e
"Congressionals" has seats for 703 passengers, plus 2(0
seats in the lounges; dining room and observation-parlor
cars.

In the "Senator" five coaches are at the head end.
followed by the coffee-shop car, then three more coac!les.
F.ollowing the last coach, in order, are the kitchen-diner
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Lounge in an observation-parlor car. The mural is an oil
painting on canvas.

car, three parlor cars, and the parlor-telephone-har-
lounge.observation car. Because there is no all-drawing-
room parlor car in the "Senator," a telephone room,
identical with that in the all-drawing-room parlor car
of the "Ccngressionals," is included in the observation-
parlor car at the expense of four seats in the parlor
section. These trains each have seats for 596 passengers
and 229 additional seats in the dining, coffee shop and
observation-parlor cars.
The exter-iors of these trains are unpainted, except for

the letterboards, a continuous stripe at the belt rail, and
panels for the car numbers or names, and the Pennsyl-
vania keystone monogram near the ends of the cars.
Theseare Tuscan red with gold lettering.
The panels for coach numbers -are affixed near each

end on both sides of .a car. The panels for the parlor car
namesare centered on each side. The parlor: all-drawing-
room parlor and observation-parlor cars .are named
after famous Colonial and Revolutionary War person-
ages.
A number of unusual features are encompassed in

these cars. There are four systems of car heating, two
employing low-pressure steam' as the distributing medium
and two employing liquid. Cooking in the coffe~-shop
cars and all the dining-car kitchens is done electrically.
On the "Congressionals" one car is given over com-

pletely to a telephone room land seven drawing rooms,
of which six are so arranged that they may be thrown
together in pairs. Each drawing room has seats for five.

Design of the Coaches

The interior decorations of all cars are unified by
employing various combinations of red, white and blue
throughout. An impressive variety of effects has been
achieved, however, by reversals of red and blue and by
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The lounge in one of the kitchen. bar-lounge cars for the
"Congressiona Is. II

One of the coffee-shop cars for coach passengers.
36, half at tables and half at the counter.

It seats

. I di a neutral wood tone in some of the comb ina-me u rug

lions. 60· h .The coaches each seat 74 passengers- I.n t e main
er compartment and 14 in the smoking lounge.passeng . f h . f

The latter 'Occupies the full wldt~ 0 t e .car, IS ur-
nished with metal-frame 'arm chairs, and IS separated



NEW CARS FOR THE "CONGRESSIONALS" AND
"SENATOR"

Two
"Congressionals"

(Two trains)
T.
2
2
2

The
Totol"Senator"

(Two troins) CorsI. 32
2 4

2
2

2 2

2• T.
2

2 2

28 .4

Coaches.
Coffell Shop cors .
Kitchen-aor-lounge cors
Dining Room cars
Dining cgrs .
AII_Drowing_Room Parlor cars 2.s: c~~~p~~~.e..r~~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10
Observation Parlor cars 2
Observoticn ecrs with telephone roo:....

3.

by wing- partrtrons from the main compartment. Etched
safety-glass panels are set in the aisle 'side ..of the upper
part of the wing partitions, and etched mirrors on the
end bulkheads of the ooach and lounge sections. All
depict 'historical places or events rel.ated to the territory
through which the trains pass.
Coach seats are the reclining type, with folding center

arm rest. Seat cushions and arm rests are foam rubber;
backs have hair and spring cushions. Foot rests are
attached to the seat base: .
There are four color schemes in the coaches. In all

of them the walls above the wainscot and the ceilings
are French gray with a stripe on the bag rack of blue
with the red wainscot and vice versa. Tn t\VQ of them the
wainscot is in a str-ong but soft tone of red. In one of
these schemes the seats are upholstered throughout in a
deep blue; in the other, the backs ere in woodtone with
cushions and arms in blue. The floors are covered in
marbleized Linotile, with brightly pat·terned aisle strips.
The fields under the seats are cor al gray 'and the hody
of the stripe is alabaster, outlined in ,one case with
stripes of ruby red and r.elieved with spots of a marine
blue and in the other outlined with blue stripes ,and re-
lieved with red spots.
]n the other two color schemes the wainscot is in a

soft medium blue. Upholstery in one case is hurgundy
on backs, cushions and arms, and in the other the backs
are wood tone with burgundy cushions and arms. With
the burgundy and woodtone upholstery combination the
L,inotile .under l?e seats is ma'rine blue, the body of the
3lsle stnp coral .gray, the stripes at the sides .alabaster,
and the spots ruby red.
In the cars with the blue upholsrtery in the main

passenger compartment the chairs in the smokino- ro-om
are upho~stered in .cream or red, The burgundy up-
holstery Ill. th.e maIn compartment is combined with
loung~ c~alI's In cream or blue. With the two w,oodtone
combinatIOns the chairs are in blue or red The r

J' d f .. . everseco or IS use or pIpIng.
Entries and. Rassageways at the ends of the cars have

walls and oeI1.Iqgs fi~nished,jn<the reverse color from
that 0-11 the wa~-rlscotm t~e passenger compartment, with
the end door In the wamsoot color. In the parlor cars
as ,:ell as the coaches the walls 'and ceilings of toilets
are In French gr,ay, with either red or blue on th . .d
of the doors. e InSl e

The Parlor Cars

Throughout the train in parlor cars and c h I'k
h 'd hd oaces,ale
t e WIn ow ~ 'a es are a beige backgr,ound wit-h wavy
coral red stnpes. The same colors and patt

d h h ' ern are re-
pea~e on ~ e . ead rests. These add remarkably to the
feelIng of lIvelIness throughout the train.

h rlbule end of ehe parlor oar the men's toilet
At t eves T inenlock d , 'I control and [inen DC ers an open uggage

thelregn ator'disposed along the sides of the central
she ves are d ' id id f

A,t the opposite en IS a SI e corn or rom
Passa ee. d h '"hi hO the dr,awinrr room an ,t e women s toi et.w 10 open o. I

h ger section between are par or car seatsIn t e passen d I '
f 29 ns These are center-pe esta rotatmg typeor perso. . d
, h 1" g backs. Seat cushions an arm rests are

WIt reo nun . d spr-i hi
f bb Backs have hair an sprmg eus IOns.oam ru er.
I th ,decoration of the parlor cars the same three

mai: oorors used in the coaches are employed with slight
i.ati s In all Pullman-operated cars, however, off

varf.a IOn . the wai dhit. is applied on the side 'above e wainscot an on
W ne > F h hi " dthe ceiling instead of the rene gray w IC 1 IS use on
the coaches, and the floors are carpeted. The parlor
cars follow two decorative color arrangements, One
mbines a blue wainscot and blue feather-pattern carpet

with Alpine rust upholstery on the chairs, blue figured
drapes, and a red stripe alon~ the front of the hat rack.
The other combines a red wainscot and a rose and gray
carpet in a cornucopia pattern with blue upholstery,
garnet figured drapes, and a blue stripe along the front
of the hat rack,

Murals and Decorative Mi"ors

As In the coaches, the partition at the vestibule end
of the parlor car are decorated with etched mirror. The
wide partition between the chair ectipn and the draw.
ing room at the other end of the chair section i decorated
with a colorful mural painted in oil 011 canvas. The
paintings in the parlor cars are a 0 iat d with some
phase .of early American life.
The drawing rooms of the car decorated according

to the first scheme have the in id wall. including the
entrance door, as well as the wainscot 11 the utside
and transverse walls, painted bille. They hthlC n ruby
red ae-orn pattern carpet, blue sofa and wood tone chair
upholst,ery. Drapes are g.arnet and white. Tn the other
cars the inside wall and wainscot of the drawing room
are red, the carpet blue and the sofa upholstery Alpine
rust. The chair' upholstery is wood tone and the drapes
are blue --and ·wh·ite. Transverse walls are in ofT white,
with 'a colored mur.al of carved linoleum above the sofa.
At one end of the car -passageway walls and end doors
are r,ed -and room doors blue. The colors are reversed
at the other end ·of the car.

Obse;vafion Cars

At ,the vestibule ends of these cars are the control and
regulator lockers, and open luggage shelves. Between
these and the parlor section, men's .and women's toilet
,and wash rooms are placed, o.n -opp<!site sides of the
center passageway. The parlor section of the two cars
!,or the "Congressionals" seats 18' persons: in the
Senator," 14. '
Between the parlor section and the lounfTe is an en·

closed bar. Against the louno-e partition ~ .a built·in
curved seat extending around °the side of the car. This
seats five. Adj acent to this section is a fixed table and
seats for four. On the opposite side of the section are
seats for four in a settee and two chairs. Separated from
the .I-oung~ by low glass par;titiol1s is the observation
sectlon WIth seats for 12. FacinO" the rear against the
lounge partitions 'are double seat: for Itwo on each side.
~ou.r persons may be seated on each side of the section
In SIX chairs and a set-tee.
T~le parlor section ·of all of these cars is finished in

manne blue on the w,ainscot and the carpet is rose, brown
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;:(~~d ~Iass panels. in the wing partitions and mirrors on partitions at -the end
peri de counge sec!lon of the reclining-seat coaches depict the Revolutionary

0. olor combinations in these cars are similar to those in the parlor cars.
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t in cars for the twopassenger- ralFloor pions of the new
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c_~}!~"':~~~~~~~~~~~~_-~~~~~2~~~_-~_- ~~~~~~~_-~_-_- -_-_.t: ;5~OC__~~ ~~O1'~ ~ ~ ~~=__~~ _:"~=~ ~'1~ ~:~~1~~~:
Kitchen-bur-lounge car for the "Congressionals.

and blue in a feather pattern. The chairs -are upholstered
in Alpine rust and drapes are blue and cerise. The
lounge and observation sections have floor and walls
like the parlor section. Sofas and settees are in blue,
cream with red piping, Hod red with blue piping. Chairs
in the observation section a re blue. The slats of the
venetian blinds at the windows in the observation sec-
tion are off white and the tapes red. In this section the
blinds are locked in the raised position .
. One of the most interesting cars in the "Congres-

sionals" is the all-drawing-mom. parlor car, designed
primarily for 'business men and government officials

traveling between Washington-Philadelphia-New York,
who wish to work or carryon conferences en route.
There are seven rooms, each with seats for five persons.
These rooms are nearly identical in arrangement and
dimensions with 'the drawing room in each parlor, ~ar.
At ehe blind end of the oar is the telephone w81lmg
room with its soundproof booth. Six of the roolll~ ,are
arr,anged in pairs separated by a folding partinon
pennitting each pair to be opened up into a room for
ten.

The six rooms have blue walls and blue wainscot under
the window. The door is red and the ceiling and upper
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/lCongressionals" and the "S enotar" of the Pennsylvania
, • Bolster 'r--------l~9-------+------11'4~· (russ-bearer CI '~. '~., • ',. ll------*----'.j." rcss-becroeCr -0
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o~tsidewall is off white. The Ioldina partition is Formica
With t I aa na ura wood surface. The carpet is ruby red,
the. upholstery of the sofa is wood tone, and of th~
c,halfS blue. The patterned drapes are garnet. Above
~~effsofa. in each 1'00111 is a carved linoleum plaque,

I erent 111 each room.
The seventh room is essentially the same es the

others, except that the part ition opposite the sofa is
permanent. This is finished with the wainscot in blue
and the upper wall in off white.

The telephone room and booth are carpeted in a blue
acorn pattern matching the corridor. The walls are red

end the ceiling off white. The two-place settee for pass-
engers waiting for calls is covered with red saddle-finish
plastic. Sides .and ceiling of the corridors are blue; the
doors, red.

CoHee Shop Cars

The coffee shop car, which is designed primarily to
serve coach passengers attractively, is divided inLo three
sections; a lunch counter which seats 18, a dining sec-
tion with six tables for 18, and a small lounge for 8.

All cooking is done 'behind the counter on the electric
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Drawing room of a parlor car. The mural (in back of man's
head) is carved linoleum, colorfully painted.

appliances, including an electronic Radarange. Dish-
washing and food storage are concealed in a pantry at
the end of the car and edj acent to the cooking area
behind the counter.
Walls in the dining and lounge sections are gray above

the wainscot and built-in seats .. The ceiling .of the lounge
section is red; that in the dining section, gray. The
floor in both sections is covered with acorn pattern blue
carpeting and the drapes are red. Venetian blinds in
the lounge have gray slats with red tapes. In the dining
section the slats <are red with gray tapes.
The dining section has three round tables seating

four each and three rectangular tables for two each.
At each circular table there is 'R built-in settee and
two chairs covered in red saddle-finish plastic with blue
piping on the settees. Between the settees are cabinets
for various supplies. These are natural wood finish on
the front and black Formica on top.
Between the dining section and the lunch counter is

a sn~all buffet section ",The parfitions between the dining
section and 'buffet section have etched glass mirrors and
the area around them is painted red.
,The coffee-shop section has a coral-gray Linotile floor
with a border of. ruby-red and broad black stripes. On
the coffee shop SIde of the buffet partition is an etched
glass panel. The wall below this is in red. The transverse
wall at the pantry end of the counter is decorated with
-en oil painting. The front of the Counter is decorated
with a design executed in carved linoleum. The Counter
top is black Formica. The canopy over the counter is
blue with a red stripe and a white chevron decoration
Seats are upholstered in blue plastic. .

The D;n;ng Cars

"The kitchen portion of the ,kitch,en-bar-Iounge car
serves the dining room oar which is' directly ahead of

81

Looking through the
lounge section toword the

it in the consist of the "Congre sionals." The kitchen i50
completely electrified.
The lounge section of the car is decorated with blue

wainscot, a rose, brown and blue fern father pattern
carpet, and a red ceiling above IT white pier panels.
Valances over the window are satin-fin; h metal wilh
a blue center stripe. Built-in eat are uphol tered in red
saddle-finish plastic, in Alpine rust mohair. and blue
saddle finish plastic. Chair are done in blue fabric with
vertical stripes. Tables and bar are covered with a red
skylark pattern Formica. On. the front of the bar is 3
carved linoleum plaque.
The lining on the side walls above the wainscot of the

full-length dining room car and the dining car is of
the so-called "tumble-home" type. in which the walls
taper inward toward the ceiling.
Immediately adj o ining the kitchen there are lockers

on both sides of the fUll-l~ngth dining oar. At the opposite
en~ ?f. thec~r is a small lounge seating four perSO,115,
Adjoining this lounge section are lockers. one of Whl~h
houses the ,air-oonditioning evaporator and the air-dis-
tributing fans. Between the lounae and the end of thee
car ar.e .lockers on each side of the center passageway-
The dmmg room has 16 tables searins four each. These
a.re divided in the rniddle by a bar ~nd steward's 51a-
tron, In front of which are two tables seatinz two each
and increasing the total seating capacity or the room
to 68.
In the dining room, including the bar. the wainsc?'

and carpet are blue and the walls off white. Ceilings JI1
the .two dining sections are also off white. In the bar
SectlOr; the ceiling is red. The dinina chairs and the
seats. In the ~ai'tin.g lounge are cover~d with ll1ag~llta
plaetic. VenetIan blmds have red slats with natural linen
t~pes. The dr,apes are pink. These are confined to the
pIlasters. The partitions at the end of the waiting lounge
and .at the opposite end of the dinine room are decorated

e
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observation section of the
observation-porlor cars. ~ group .at ~?rk in a drawing-room suite in one of the

Congressional all~drawing_room parlor cars.

The "Congressional" dining-room car looking from the lounge end.

83
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with etched mirrors. The bar and the lounge are sep-
arated from the dining section by full-height wing par-
titions in which are panels of etched safety glass. The
front of the bar is blue with a red stripe and white chev-
ron near the top. . .
Behind the bar is a cold tinted mirror on which ISo .

etched a blockhouse scene. At either side of the nurr or
is a carved linoleum plaque.
The dining car for the "Senator" is of oonventional

arrangement but has a completely electric kitchen. The
dining section scats 48 at 12 tables. At the end opposite
the kitchen is a bar and steward's station.
The floor of this car is covered with a ruby-red carpet

and the wainscot is red. Side walls and ceilings are off
while relieved by a red stripe along each side just under
the cove lights. End walls, venetian blind slats, and
plastic chair covering are blue.
The buffet section between the dining section and the

passageway beside the kitchen has a coral gray Linotile !

March 17, 1952

floor with red walls and ceiling. A carved linoleum plaque
. affixed to the Htchen bulkhead and above it is a blue
]S c
stripe and white chevron.

and e.liminated the Hudson river 1erry
crossing.
Equipment, too, has been radical!

changed over the years. The first "C y
gression als" consisted of b 0"0" on-1 di aggage par-
or , , mmg and observati '. d IOn cars all
pauite the then-standard P 11
b]ac~. In 1898, Frank Thom ,u ~an
preSIdent of the P .son, t en
Mexico, where he s::ns{lvan.13, visited
of Mexican President nt?e pnvate train, laz - "a ..
III cream and green, set off b VISlOn

()f red and ,o-old" M y touches
mediately o;der~d al'. ~h?mson im-
scheme, £01' th "C ~mll1ar colore ollo-resslOna] " d
specially painted 0 , an its,cars p 'd d
unique contrast with other 1'0;1 e a
the present .familiar T trams until
o-old t . llscan red with
o nm, was adopted for 11 P
passenger tr,ains Th a .R.R.. 1 . e new "CSIOna s" and ~'S " ' ongres·

enator are the first

Unity-But No Monotony

The use of :trong col~n;, combined with gray or
white walls, skdllully relieved by neutral beige and
\Voodtone, is the conception of the lrain architects
Harbeson, Hough, Livingston & Lar on. Design for th~
etchino-s on mirrors and glass panels were also fur-
nishel\y this org,anization. Oil paintings are the work
of Auriol Bessemer 01 lew York ity and J. Hopkins
of Beth Ayres, Pa.
, While the repetition of the same ba ic colors thrcuah-
out the tr-ai n creates an irnpre ion of unity, no t~o
adj.acen't cars are alike in the way the e 010r5 have
been used. Nowhere in a train is there an impression of
dullness or monotony.

84

SIXTY-SIXYEARSOF SERVICEBEHIND NEW "CONGRESSIONAL"

~]o<'~~:...~
'"" • t.~· ." . < ... t"- f't':"I.... - .... .( .. -I - ~_-\",4, ...1.... ". ~._ .-,:

and green set off b ""-the turn ~f h y touches of red and gold"-that was the
t e century, because Fronk Thomson hod gone to

II A vision in cream
"Congressional" at
Mexico in 1898.

Today's "Congressional," though new
in equipment, is rich in tradition; its
history goes back almost exactly two-
thirds of a century, to December 7
1885. which makes it one of the eldest
named trains in America.
On that day, the "Congressional

Limited" ~ the "Limited" was dropped
some years ago ~ was established as
a daily train in each direction he tween
Washington and New York, in response
10 the request 0'£ a number 0,£ members
of Congress, 'whose duties required Ire-
quent trips between the two cities for
a fast train that would enable them to
make the triy after the legislative day.
ln the ensuing 66V4 years, it has tra-
veled over 11,000.000 miles - equal to
3,~00 transcontinental trips ~ and is
said to have carried "more passenger-s
of !al~le and distinction than any o~her
train ,lll America." Presidents Harrison,
McKInley. Theodore Roosevelt T ft
a.nd Coolidge have been amo~O" ~ts
riders. 0

It~original northbound schedule, in-
eluding the then necessary rlerrv tr i
C~ross the Hudson river between Jers~p
lty and New York was 51< h Yd '72 ours;
epartu.re from Washington was at 3:50

p.m" wlth arrival at New York at 9:20.
Southbound, the train was fiv .£ ' e mmutes
aster, ~e~vin.g New York at 3:40 p.m.
and arnvmg 111Washin,,-ton at 9'05 R
duction to the present 3-ho 35' : e-I d . Ut -mmute
sc le u]e III each direction was ac
]'] d' fi com·
p IS ~e In ¥e steps over the years . _
cludmo- an·' . ' IIIo laJor lmprovement in 1910
when the openinO" ()f New Y k' P •l' . 0 or s enn-
sy vama StatIOn made it possible ttl t . d' 0 runle ram lreetly into mid-Manhatta n.

Pennsylvania-owned trains to appear
in unpainted metal finish. though some
0'£ the road' s cars in jointly equipped
Florida trains have been left unpainted,
Originally. the "Congressional" was

an all-parlor-car, extra-fare train; its
first motive power. o[ course, was
steam. The extra fare was dropped,
and coaches were added, in 1931, and
on February 10 1935 the "Congres·
:o;iollal"' became tile first'train to operate
through bctween New York and Wash·
ington by electric power.
The "Senator"-joint Washington'

Boston operation of the Pennsylvania
and the New Haven-is a much
younger train; it was not estahlished
until July 14, 1929. But because its
daily rUll is just about double that IJ1
th: "Congressional," its aggregate
mileage is already past 7,500,000.
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Oneof the "Congressionals "newl e ui d f
color of the locomotive is 'Tuscan Yre~ frr7ping

rom edndl ,'0, e,nd. The body
. an e erIR9 are gold.

New Cars for the "Congr,essionals"
And the "Senator"
Four systems of heating in Budd-built
trains-Electric kitchens and radio tele-
phoneon each train

T h: 64 passenger. train cars delivered to the Pennsyl-
vhamahy the Budd Company for the re-equipment of
~ e "Congressionals" between \V:ashington and New
Bark and the "Senator:' between Washington-New York-
aston.are of Budd modified girder construction. They
ire deSIgned for a minimum strength under compression
~ad of 1,250,000 lb., applied at buffer-sill height, and
o 1,000,000 lb. at the center line of draft, with collision
ph,stsdesigned to withstand 300,000 lb. applied 18 in.
a ove the floor.
. The cars are all 85 ft. long, coupled, .and all are car-
ned 'on four-wheel trucks. The weights are give in an
accompanying table.
~utstanding among the technical features of this

equIpmentare the electric kitchens in the dining, dining
roo:u 'and coffee shop cars. Adequate power is made
avaIlablefor the cooking as well as refrigeration, lighting

and air-conditicning. Four systems of car heating are
also installed on the various ,cars in these trains two of
which employ circulating hot liquids. End doo;s of all
cars are operated by pneumatic door operators. The end
dining room doors between the dining room and kitchen
cars are sliding. The door engine for the dining room is
controlled by a foot pedal in the floor.

Structural Details

In the construction of these oars particular attention
has been paid to the comfort of the passengers. Insula.
tion in ehe roofs, sides and floors of all cars is 3 in.
thick. That in the 32 ooaches is asbestos; that in the other
cars, Fiberglas. An additional sound barrier consisting
of 3 in. of the 'body insulation, compressed to 2 in.,
enclosed in a metallic cover, is applied to the under side
of the floor pans over the trucks at both ends of the
parlor cars, observation-parlor cars, dining room cars
and all-drawing-room parlor cars, under the dining
rooms of the coffee shop and dining cars, and under the
lounge end of the kitchen-bar-lounge cars.
Ceilings, side walls and end walls in the coaches,

lounges, dining and observation sections are finished
with aluminum sheets, sound deadened with asbestos
paper on the unexposed side ". Perforated. metal panels
are applied to close the under SIde of the air ducts along
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The electric range in the kitchen, showing the controls.

Illumination

toasters, a French fryer, and two electric coffee dis-
pensers.
Most of the refngeretion throughout the train is elec-

trically operated. Ice is used in the low refrigerators in
the kitchen for fish and in the pantry which serves also
for ice storage, and in the beer coolers at the bars.
Frozen-rood refrigerators are cooled by coils; others
by forced-air evaporators.

III general, with the exception of the all-drawing-room
parlor car, the major illumination consists of 3D-watt
and 40-watt fluorescent tubes running in one or more
continuous lines of fixtures along the ceiling. Within the
same fixtures ~re IS-watt incandescent emeTgency lamps
operating on either 110 volt or 32 volt d.c. power, which
are spaced at regular intervals. In the event of failure
?£ the a.c. power. supply the incandescent lamp circuit
IS closed automatically by a relay, the coil of which .is

normally energized by the a.c. circuit.
In the coaches there are four lines of fluorescent tubes.

one above each bagrack for ceiling illumination anci
one .under ~ach baggage rack. In the parlor cars two
contmuous Iines of tubes are placed slightly to the rirrht
and left of the center of the ceili 11 0-. e
In the dining cars the general ill~mination is fu;nishecl

from cove lights. This is supplemented by IS-watt incan-
descent tab.Ie lamps operating ~n 110-voit power. In the
parlor sections of the observatIon-parlor cars the Liah t
are placed along the ceiling similar to the parlor c~rs~

Radarange in the caffee-shop cor.

In the lounge and observation s eli II [ these cars the
tubes are arranged along the sid s of the ceiling ill lensed
glassware which directs high-iut »sity lin-ht to the reed-
ing, writing and card playing ar as.
The coffee shop is lighted with ontinu us lensed

glassware over the counter area. In the dining section
glareless lighting comes from ontinuous cornice fix-
tures.

In the all-drawing-roolll parlor car the lighting in
each room consists of one Circline 32·watt llO-volt
tube in the center of the ceilinu and two IS-watt tubeso
in the reading-Ijght fixture designed as all integral part
of the baggage rack. Three separate similar tubes are
placed iu other locations.

Radio Telephone and P.A. Systems

. ~ach .·,ain has a mobile radio telephone splem. This
1S Installed in the all-drawine-room parlor ears of the
"Congressionals" and in the eobservation-parlor cars of
tl,le "Senator." The equipment. installed by the Bell
lelephone System, includes a coin-box telephone. two
antennas-one 10r receivinrr and one for IransmiUing-
a~nd a directory rack, withe space for seven directories.
1 hese are for cities alone the route.
.Each ~rain .js equipped with a public-address sys,lell1

with stations 111 the coffee shop. dininu and obserratlO'l'
parlor S k 0

Al car. pe~ ers are .installed. in all ~ars.
l ?£ the car-s are equipped WIth Westlllghouse HS~

type .au- brakes with D-22-A B control \ elves. The cars
are fitted for individual speed-governor control. All cars
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Air-conditioning com-
pressor and condenser
mounted under the
car,

Weights (Lb. Ready to Run) of the New Cars for the
Pennsylvania

Dining-room car
Dining cor .....
Coffee-shop car ..... _. __ ..
Kilchen-bar.launge car .....
AII.drawing_room parlor car
Observation-parlor cor with 't~i~ph~~~~~~~.
Observation-parlor car _ . _ .
Parlor cor
Coach. _

86,570
108,160
l{l6,060
115,340
90,450
89,450
88,260
83,770
86,3;>10

except c aches and parlor cars have decelostats applied
to one end of each axle. Back-up equipment is installed
in a cabinet at the rear end of each observation-par-lor
car.
Trucks are cast steel four-wheel type with 8-ft. 6-in.

whee! base. The axles have 6-in. by Ll-in. journals <and
are fitted with roller bearings with smoke- and stench-
bomb hot-box alarm signals. There are single drop equal-
rzers and combination coil and elliptic springs under the
bolsters as developed by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The frames and bolsters are alloy steel castings. Wheels
are Sfi-in. multi wear rolled steel. .FoT sound deadening,
composition pads have been placed under the side bear-
ings, under the truck center plates, under the ends of the
equalizers, at the equalizer spring seats and at the swing-
hanger bearings. Rubber bumper pads cushion the ends
of the bolsters.
The trucks have unit cylinder clasp brakes designed

for a braking ratio of 250 per cent of the light weight
of the car. They are operated by two cylinders on each
truck. At 60 ·lb. brake-cylinder pressure the braking
ratio is 150 per cent. Each car has one lever-type hand
brake which is connected to both wheels on one side of
aile truck and desianed to develop .a braking ratio of
25 per cent or moreo of the total weight of the nominally
loaded car.
All cars have tiuht-Iock couplers. Rubber draft gears

are installed throughout, except on the coupled ends .of
lhe dinina-rocm car and the kitchen-bar-Iounge car. DIa-
phragms°are of the single-loop type. No outer dia-
phragms are employed except between the coupl~~ ends
of the din ine room and kitchen cars. Tn addition to
brackets for °oil marker lamps, two red electric marker
bghls are built into the end sheets of each end of all
Cars except the coupled ends of the dining room and
kitchen cars.
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Left-Control locker in coach showing Jightin,9, air-condjtion~
ing and radio controls. Right-A regulator locker.


